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Annual Fall Clean-Up
(Free Dump Day) October 26, 2019
@ 7 am - 4 pm

August 2019 - February 2020

COMMUNITY
GARAGE SALE!

@ Waste Management Quarry Landfill: 13720
E. 46th St. North. Accessible by traveling
north on U.S. Highway 169 to the eastbound
exit at 46th St. North.
Residents may dump free by presenting a driver’s
license with a Broken Arrow address or a recent
utility bill. City employees will be on site to verify
residency. Any household
waste can be dropped off
except for the following
items: Hazardous materials,
liquids—such as paint in
liquid form, gasoline, used
oil, batteries, fluorescent
light bulbs, untreated
medical waste and
compressed gas cylinders.

2019-2020 UPCOMING EVENTS
Sept 14 (Sat) Garage Sale

All Day - Addition Wide

Sept 19 (Thurs) Board Meeting

6:30 pm - Lutheran Church (145th)

Nov 7 (Thurs) Board Meeting

6:30 pm - Lutheran Church (145th)

Nov 25 to Dec 30 Xmas Yard of the Week
Jan 16 (Thurs) Board Meeting

Addition Wide

6:30 pm - Lutheran Church (145th)

Jan 27, 2020 (Mon) Breeze Fall Issue Deadline
Feb 20 (Thurs) Board Meeting

9 am

6:30 pm - Lutheran Church (145th)

* Immuanuel Lutheran Church Library address:
400 N Aspen Ave, Broken Arrow, OK 74012

Please Recycle

Addition Wide!

Saturday
9/14/2019

The Fall garage sale is scheduled for Saturday
September 14th. The CAHOA places ads in
eight community newspapers, including the
Tulsa World in their print and on-line editions.
The Tulsa World also sends out a text alert the
day of our event to subscribers to the World. In
addition, the CAHOA places an ad on Craigslist,
which has proven to be a big draw to the Sale.
We also hang huge banners along the entrances.
Our neighborhood has a great reputation and
when people see the advertisements (and
banners) they make sure to come.
We have canceled events in the past due to
local weather reports, the reports were terribly
wrong, and the days turned out to be beautiful.
Therefore, there will not be future back up
dates (sorry) and the garage sale is on the day
advertised come rain or shine.

www.facebook.com/CountryAireHOA
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CAHOA Board - 2019-2020

President....... Bill Thomas................... (918) 521 -9961
Vice President....... Bobby Liniger .............. (918) 521 -6859 		
Secretary....... Julie Liniger ................. (918) 521 -6856
Treasurer....... Scott Bradley................ (918) 240-2610
Board Members....... David Webb .................. (918) 688-8874
....... Gene Redford............... (918) 258-9274
....... Steve Owings.................(918) 258-1669
....... Sharon Plescia...............(832) 427-1 1 1 2
Volunteer Coord ....... Elizabeth Yenca.............(724) 316-6916
Advertising....... David Webb................... (918) 688-8874
Editor, Design....... Dianna Burrup...............(918) 5 2 1 -1821

Breeze Printing....... Hot off the Press:
		
Dennis Gardner.............(918) 492-2313

FROM THE PREZ

Current Ad Rates
Business Cards.............................$25
One-Quarter Page.......................$50
One-Third Page............................$65
One-Half Page.............................$90
Full Page....................................$150
CAHOA Paid Members Receive 10% off these rates.
Rates apply to one issue, each Fall and Spring.

Reaches 900+ Homes in
Country Air Estates
twice a year!

new playground equipment with an alternate exit from the
upper levels for small children. We will review their proposal at
a future CAHOA Board meeting.

by Bill Thomas

As you can see in the listing above, CAHOA Board has some
new officers and new board members. Having new board
members is a wonderful thing, as are the other residents who
volunteer to help care for our neighborhood in a less visible
way, including design, editing and distribution of the Breeze,
entry planter care, picking up neighborhood trash, etc. I am one
of those who prefer to be less visible but agreed to carry a little
more of the load this year. Feel free to call or text me, or email
to our email at CAHOA5@hotmail.com. Visit our
website for more info about our great neighborhood,
located in both the Union and Broken Arrow School
districts.

As a point of interest, our bank account experienced several
cases of fraudulent charges this Spring. We met with our
financial institution to resolve the issue, with no money lost
to CAHOA, and opened a new account. Because of this, we
temporarily shut down our online payment account, but it is
up and running again. We apologize for any inconvenience this
may have caused.

Con’t on Page 4...

We have a new mowing company this year, awarded
by lowest bid to JH Property Services, LLC, owned
by the son of one of our residents. This company also
planted the new flowers at the entry planters and
assists with planter care of weeding and pruning.
The CAHOA Board contacted and met with Broken
Arrow officials to discuss concerns with our central
park. BA Stormwater officials agreed to regrade the
drainage channel that runs through the park to avoid
standing bodies of water and provide other minor
improvements. Because of their heavy workload
with the unusually heavy and prolonged rainfall this
Spring, it may be the Fall before they can work this in,
but they assure us, it will happen. We will verify the
City continues to treat the existing bodies of water in
the park to minimize mosquitos.
We also met with BA Park Maintenance about the
new playground equipment in our city park. The
Country Aire Park is located at the approximate center
of our neighborhood. They agreed to add additional
playground equipment, at City expense, for small
children, including a slide and other age suitable
climbing equipment, and swings for older children.
They will also investigate supplementing the existing
Page 2

• 24-hour ‘Elder’ care from experienced caregivers
• State Licensed Home & State Licensed Administrator
• Cooking, Cleaning, Laundry, Medication Administration
305 S. Fir Ave • Broken Arrow
(918) 706-5686

https://www.facebook.com/marshasplaceresidentialcare/
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The Impact of Lawn Maintenance
Beth Yenca ~ CAHOA Board Member

Ok, I know, it’s hot outside. The LAST thing we want to
do is to mow our lawn. So why do we and why should
we mow our lawn? Well, mowing is important not
just for the fact that it makes your lawn look pretty and
well kept. It’s important because it impacts the overall
health of your grass. Exactly how often should grass be
mowed? An online article suggested the optimal height
for the cool season is 2.5 inches and at each mowing you
should only take off 1/3 of an inch. I don’t have time
to use a ruler when I mow so consider this as a general
guideline. It also suggested in the summer months that
one of the higher settings is fine to do until the fall and
winter seasons arrive again.
What happens when lawns go unkept for weeks upon
end? Well these lawns are prone to rodents, snakes,
mosquitoes (the West Nile virus has been found in Tulsa
County this year), ticks and fleas, and other nuisances
that like to hide in grass. Does this mean that your neighbor doesn’t care for their lawn if they aren’t mowing all
the time? Let’s not make that assumption. What if we
went and talked to our neighbor and asked if everything

Jan’s

Tax and Accounting Service

For Individuals
and Small Business
http://www.janstaxandaccounting.com
Janet M. Sanders, E.A.
616 S. Aspen Avenue
Broken Arrow, OK 74012
Please Recycle

email: mjsanders2@juno.com
Phone: (918) 258-4800
Fax: (918) 259-1002

is ok? I have several neighbors who are elderly and the
first sign of trouble for us would be to see their yard start
to look unkept. Maybe someone went to the hospital and
their spouse couldn’t keep up with the lawn care. Offering to help in a time of need is a great way to build community in our HOA.
What about the seemingly abandoned house whose yard
is overgrown and gets mowed maybe once a year? There
are regulations about tall grass being a nuisance. It’s
on the Broken Arrow website Section 15.1 and 15.2. If
you know of a house or lot that is in dire need of mowing contact the BA Action Center phone #918-258-3587.
Once the BA Action Center has been contacted they take
the following steps: http://bit.ly/BAActionCtr
We are thankful that there are companies in our community that provide lawn care service. However, not everyone can afford to hire a professional service. Another
consideration are those local teens who seek to earn some
summer money mowing lawns. This is a great thing for
them to do as it teaches them responsibility, attention
to detail, and an opportunity for money management as
well. For those of us that cannot always keep up with
yard maintenance ourselves, let’s not overlook this as an
option when our yards need attention.

Broken Arrow Police Department
Helpful Numbers
Police Non-Emergency.......... 918-259-8400
Crime Prevention................... 918-451-8213
Traffic Hotline......................... 918-451-8357
Police Records........ 918-451-8200 Ext 8502
Crime Line................................ 918-259-1111
Booking / Jailer....................... 918-451-8352
Property Room....................... 918-451-8844
School Resource Officers...... 918-451-8204
Animal Control / Shelter...... 918-259 -8311
Action Center......................... 918-258 -3587
One Stop Center.................... 918-259 -8333
Crime Stoppers.................... (918) 596-COPS
PSO.........................................1-888-216-3523
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FROM THE PREZ, Con’t...
We hosted a Summer Block party at the central park this
June with games, treats and prizes for attendees. We met new
people and kids. If you have ideas to improve attendance to
this event, please contact me or Bobby Liniger. We host this
so you can meet your neighbors and have a little bit of fun in
the summer.
At present, Yard-of-the-Week signs are being awarded on a
weekly basis by volunteer judges. We really appreciate those
households that take intense pride in the appearance of their
home and yards and spend the extra time and funds for that.
Our neighborhood Fall Garage Sale is coming up in
September. See the front page of the Breeze or our website
for the specific date and times. Talk it up with friends and
coworkers to increase the attendance. We erect signs, banners
and provide social media advertising for this semi-annual
event.
In addition, review the ads, discounts and coupons in
the Breeze provided by local businesses. There are some
great companies represented that serve our neighborhood.
Because of their proximity to you, I expect some of your
neighbors can give you feed back about them.
See the calendar on the front of the Breeze for dates and
location of a monthly CAHOA board meeting or our Annual
Meeting next March. I hope to see you at one of these.

collar with an ID tag is effective unless your dog is an
escape artist who slip their head through the material.

NEIGHBORHOOD ANIMALS
(by Julie Liniger)
Many neighbors have noticed an increase in animals
being lost and found throughout the neighborhood.
For those who don’t know, our neighborhood is part
of Nextdoor.com which is a great way to connect with
those nearby and has reunited many lost pets with
their owner. This is a fantastic service and we are all
grateful for this easy resource, however there are many
steps that can be taken to keep your pets safe.
Once a pet is chipped by a local veterinarian, if they
are picked up by animal control they will know who
to contact. While this is an affordable option, a sturdy
Page 4

Though we are surrounded by all the conveniences of
city life, there is a large wildlife population. Small dogs
owners should be cautious of foxes, coyotes and other
predators who could harm their pet. According to the
Broken Arrow Animal Control, they advise all neighbors
to secure garbage cans, remove outdoor pet food, and
keep cats indoors. If you have a domestic animal visitor
you don’t want the BA Animal Control will provide
you with an animal trap and relocate the caged critter.
They will not relocate captured wildlife, however.
For barking dogs, the BA Animal Control suggests
speaking with the pet owner and if the problem
persists, then contact them. The danger of feral cats is
the spread of disease to your pets. The best solution
is to borrow a safe animal trap and allow BA Animal
Control to relocate them.
We want our neighborhood to not only be safe for
not only our human residence but for our four legged
friends as well.
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At Thermal Windows, the Quality Shines Through.

Thermal Windows are...
• Energy-Efficient
• Secure
• Made in Tulsa!

M
thisention
$10 ad for
your 0 off
orde
r!

Shown above: Lindsay residence, 300 S Dogwood, Country Aire Estates

Schedule your FREE ESTIMATE
at www.thermalwindows.com
or Call/Text (918) 284-5708

To compose our character is our
duty, not to compose books, and to
win, not battle and provinces, but
order and tranquility in our conduct.
Our great and glorious masterpiece
is to live appropriately... The most
certain sign of wisdom is cheerfulness.
— Michel de Montaigne
•
•
•
•
•
•

Boarding
Grooming
Doggie Daycrare
LARGE BREED Dogs welcome!
PATENTED CBD FOR PETS
Visit us on Facebook

Please Recycle

10% OFF WITH THIS AD!
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CAHOA BOARD NEEDS

Beautification Committee

At our last CAHOA Annual Meeting we had many great
members step up to help in many areas. Here are some
additional areas we still need assistance with:

If you like flowers and plants, this is perfect for you!
The role of this position is to oversee the entrances to
Country Aires. Maintaining the entrances is a tough
job. We have seven entrances, plus two small sign areas
at City Parks and we have people working hard to keep
them beautiful. We have hired a company to help out
with weeding, trimming and adding mulch to the beds.

Yard of the Week
If you like making people feel great about the efforts
they make towards their homes, this is perfect for
you! The WINTER session is after Thanksgiving to New
Years and the SUMMER session is after Memorial Day
to Labor Day. The neighborhood is divided into four
sections and we need volunteers for each section. Each
week the volunteer selects a new home to give the
winning sign and then will move the same sign to the
next home. It is very simple and such a great way to
meet neighbors.

Thank you so much to those who serve our
community, we couldn’t do this without you. Keeping
the neighborhood looking good is a big task, and
not just the entrances, but we great volunteers, and
probably many I don’t know about. I commonly see
some pick up trash in our neighborhood on their
morning walk. So hopefully you are reading this, Thank
you. Every resident plays a part, and keeping your area
nice is appreciated.
If you are interested or just want more information,
please contact CAHOA through the Facebook page
or www.CAHOA.org website.

Your Country Aire Estates

Real Estate Professional since 1989

Gerald Huffman

918-607-2646 918-251-4142
Broker Associate, CRRS
Coldwell Banker Select Realtors
ghuffman@cbtulsa.com
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We Love
You
Country
Aire!
Next to Walmart - Southwest Corner of Kenosha
& Aspen • (71st & 145th) • Broken Arrow, OK

(918) 259-WINE (9463)
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The CAHOA presents four neighbors each week with
the award of Yard of the Week! If you know of someone
who has worked hard on their yard and deserves this
award, please let us know on the CAHOA Facebook
page or CAHOA.org website.
As the organizer of this CAHOA function, I’d like to
give a shout out to some amazing neighbors who all
summer have praised others. Thank you so much Toni,
Amanda, Lola and Sharon; without these neighbors we
would not be able to provide this service.
We will need additional volunteers for the Winter
session which starts after Thanksgiving to New Years.

We lose our health — and create
profitable diseases and dependencies
— by failing to see the direct
connections between living and
eating, eating and working, working
and loving.
— Wendell Berry

2019 Treasury Report
VIEW Online at:
http://www.cahoa.org/treasury.html

Signup and
talk to your
neighbors!
https://countryaireestates.nextdoor.com/
news_feed/

Country Aire Homeowner’s Association Membership Payment Coupon
Detach Coupon and Return with payment, mail to: CAHOA, 2608 W. Kenosha, Box 470, Broken Arrow, OK 74012
or Pay online: http://www.cahoa.org/store/c2/Dues.html
Name:______________________________________ Telephone No.: (_______)___________________
Address______________________________________________________________________________
City / State / Zip:______________________________________________________________________
E-mail: ______________________________________________________________________________

q I would be interested in serving as an: q Officer, or q Board of Director of the Association.
￼
q I am interested in serving on a nominating committee for selection of Officers
￼
q I would like to help select Yards of the Week.
q Select Christmas Yard of the Week
￼	 q I would like to help with: q Easter in the Park q Entrance Improvement
Please return this portion of the invoice with your payment. Please make any necessary changes in the name or address area of the form. Thanks much for your
support of the Country Aire Homeowner’s Association. CAHOA Dues Invoice Annual Dues are $25, Check Payable to Country Aire Homeowners Association or
CAHOA. Donations are graciously accepted. Mail to: CAHOA, 2608 West Kenosha, Box # 470, Broken Arrow, OK 74012.

Please Recycle
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By Julie Liniger

WAYS TO CONNECT
One goal of CAHOA is for the neighborhood to be a
welcoming and helpful community. The best way for
this to happen is for us to connect with one another.
Here are some easy ways to do that!

something, call 9-1-1. Then post an Urgent Alert so
that your neighbors will be notified of the situation,
by both email and text message. If it is not currently
happening, post it, but not as an Urgent Alert.

Nextdoor (https://nextdoor.com/) - Our HOA has a
nextdoor site that is private to residents, but also
allows us to share with nearby neighborhoods. The
site is countryaireestates.nextdoor.com. Many of you
already use this helpful resource to alert neighbors of
activities in the area and to express needs. A reminder
when reporting crimes, the police do not see your
posts, though they can post to our feed, so if you see

CAHOA Facebook Page (https://www.facebook.
com/CountryAireHOA/) - Did you know that we have
a FB page? It is, Security Check Required. Please like
the page so that you can be alerted when we have
upcoming events or have opportunities to serve the
neighborhood. If there is something you would like
listed, such as a personal garage sale or something
else, send a message and we’d be glad to add it to the
page’s feed.

PRECISION OPTICAL

WHAT ARE MY $25 DUES FOR?

Let George Fit Your Frames Personally,
For a Perfect Ergonomical & Visual Result
•
•
•
•
•
•

Seiko Digital Lenses THE BEST
1000 Frame Selection
Transitions, Thin & Light Lenses
Polarized RX Sunglases
Maui Jim & Wiley X/RX
10% Complete Pair Discount

“I perform MIRACLE REPAIRS ON
BROKEN FRAMES!

EVENTS and Activities:

George Dakil
ABO Certified Optician
Dispensing Since 1987

If I can’t fix it,
IT CAN’T BE FIXED.”

ASK YOUR DOCTOR FOR YOUR PRESCRIPTION

520 S. Elm Place • Broken Arrow
(Across from O’Reilly Auto Parts)

918
918--2
251
51--6
64
44
42
2
www.precisionopticalok.com
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Dues support an active homeowners association
that is involved with the city. Thanks to the HOA
we are a non soliciting neighborhood. Besides that
your dues support the following:
Easter Egg Hunt in the Park (before Easter)
Bi-Annual Garage Sales (April and September)
Summer Social Block Party (Early June)
Annual Meeting (1st Tuesday in March)

Beautification:

7 Beautiful Entrances with Signs
Christmas Lighting (at all 7!)
Mowing the perimeter

Other Expenses:

Insurance • Utilities • Postage • Printing
12-page Newsletter twice annually • P.O. Box
Storage Rental • Website • Signs and Banners
Mowing is by far the largest expense. Our other expenses are
mostly minor and are a great service to the neighborhood.
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Presentations on Tuesdays: 12:10 - 12:50 pm
Sept 17 - Trees. Selection, Planting and Care. Fall
is the best time.
Sept 24 - Xeriscape. Beautiful gardens with
water conservation in mind.

CAHOA Website
We hope to have the CAHOA website updated with the
option to pay the $25 dues with credit card VERY SOON.
There is updated info available about our events and all
Newsletters here also. Check it out at:
www.cahoa.org
Country Aire Estates Homeowners Association (CAHOA)
Webiste of Country Aire Estates in Broken Arrow, OK

Oct 1 - Green Waste & Recycling. Where do
all those plastic bags go? Tulsa’s recycling
program explained.
Oct 8 - Succulents. Fun and low maintenance
gardening at its best.
Presented at the Tulsa City County Library
400 Civic Center • Tulsa, OK
www.tulsamastergardeners.org
MG Office (918) 746-3701

Providing a foundation of quality Christian education,
Providing
a foundation
education,
preparing
children of
forquality
Godly Christian
leadership.
preparing children for Godly leadership.












•

Please Recycle

Kindergarten through Twelfth Grade
 Kindergarten Education
through Twelfth Grade
Christ-Centered

Christ-Centered
EducationLutheran School
Recognized as an exemplary
 Recognized
as anACT
exemplary
2015-2016
Average
- 29 Lutheran School
 2015-2016 Average
ACT
29
Kindergarten
Classroom
with- additional
certified para-professional

Kindergarten
Classroom
with
additional
certified para-professional
Average class size: 12
 Average
class size:
12
Fully
Accredited:
PreK-12

Fully
Accredited:
PreK-12
Christian Character emphasized
 Christian
emphasized
College
PrepCharacter
Curriculum
 College
Curriculum Activities
Sports
and Prep
Extra-Curricular

Sports
and
Extra-Curricular
Activities
Modern Facilities
On
Campus-Dual
Credit College Classes
 Modern
Facilities

School Day
Elementary begins at 8:25 am and ends at 3:25 pm
Morning Extended Day beginsSchool
at 7:00Day
am and ends at 8:15 am
Elementary
begins
8:25 am
and ends
at 3:25
Afternoon
Extended
Dayatbegins
at 3:35
pm and
endspm
at 5:45 pm
Morning
Extended
Day
begins
at
7:00
amends
and ends
at 8:15
at 3:05
pm am
High School – Each day begins at 8:15 am and
Afternoon Extended Day begins at 3:35 pm and ends at 5:45 pm
High School – Each day begins at 8:15 am and ends at 3:05 pm
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YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD PHARMACY
Prescriptions • Compounding • Delivery • Drive-Thru

511 S Aspen Ave • Broken Arrow, OK 74012

facebook.com/prescriptions

September 13-15, 2019
40 Years in Oklahoma! Scotfest will be held at
Broken Arrow’s Events Park, 21101 E. 101st St.,
just east of the Northeastern State University and
the Creek Turnpike. The 40th annual Celtic Music
Festival & Highland Games begins Friday at 5 p.m.,
Sept. 13, with the sounds of bagpipes and guitars,

Page 10

918.251.6655
drums and fiddles, the hurling of giant cabers,
Highland dance and more for the whole family
to enjoy.
LOCATION: Events Park
ADDRESS: 21101 E. 101st Str.
		 Broken Arrow, OK
COST: Single day $10 online/$20 at
the gate, 3-day pass $25 online
only. 6 and under Free, 7-12: $5
LINK: http://www.okscotfest.com/
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“If you want to volunteer, contact:
PetersPTA@gmail.com.

Tracies School of Dance
Tap • Ballet • Jazz • Hip Hop • Lyrical • Pointe
Ages 3 to Adult • Combo Classes

ESTATE PLANNING

Open HOuse enrOllment
August 3rd, 10th, 17th, 24th • 2-4pm
or CAll nOW FOr enrOllment

Call Now TO ENROLL!

Robert C. Butler, III
ATTORNEY AT LAW

rbutler@rblep.com
918.691.9993

71st & 145th Mayfair Shopping Center • 918.258.0181
TraciesSchoolOfDance.com

Serving Broken Arrow since 1990

Blackie Gibson Ins Agcy Inc
Blackie Gibson, Agent

713 N Aspen Ave
Broken Arrow, OK 74012
Bus 918-258-5565

LAST ROSE DISTRICT FARMERS MARKET

OCTOBER 26, 2019
YA’LL COME ON

Saturdays from 8:00a.m- 12 p.m.
Phone: 918-258-3205

blackie.gibson.b3h8@statefarm.com
The greatest compliment you can
give is a referral.
Mon-Fri 8:00-5:30

www.myershoe.com
Please Recycle
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2019-20 Broken Arrow Upcoming Events FALL/WINTER
Sept 13-15, 2019 - SCOTSFEST

Broken Arrow Events Park | 21101 E 101st St

info@okscotfest.com

Broken Arrow PAC
701 S Main St, Broken Arrow
whttp://brokenarrowpac.com

Oct 16-18. 2019 BA Schools Fall Break
Nov 9th - HEART OF BROKEN ARROW
ARTS & CRAFTS SHOW - Central Park
Community Center 1500 S. Main St.
Nov 25 to 29, 2019 - BA Schools
THANKSGIVING BREAK

BUY Broken Arrow

Nov 1, 2019 — STARTS
Dec 10, 2019 — Ticket DRAWINGS
Dec 5, 2019
Broken Arrow Wine Walk
6:30 PM - 9:00 PM CST

We must walk according to the highest light we have,
encountering lovingly those who are out of harmony, and
trying to inspire them toward a better way. Whenever
you bring harmony into any unpeaceful situation, you
contribute to the cause of peace. — Peace Pilgrim

The BA Wine Walk is a wine sampling
event in the Rose District hosted by the
BA Chamber. The event will feature 8 wine
sampling locations and the local restaurants
will be invited to provide appetizer sampling
throughout the event. We would love for you
to be a part of this exciting event!

Broken Arrow’s Oldest Live Theatre for
the Performing Arts! • 918-258-0077
1800 South Main St. • Broken Arrow
The Wizard of Oz (R.S.C 1987) by L. Frank Baum
Performance Dates
August 9, 10, 11, 16, 17, 18, 2019
War of the Worlds: The Panic Broadcast
Performance Dates
October 4, 5, 6, 11,12,13, 2019
Miracle in Bedford Falls
Performance Dates
December 6, 7, 8, 13,14,15, 2019
Page 12

												

10% Off
for all
Seniors,
Military,
and
Students.

Please Recycle.

